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In the literature no data are presented on the effect
of the light flux density and the daylent:~th on the nwnber
of leaves between two succeeding clusters. Therefore the
data of the effect of the light flux density and the daylength on the lowest flowering node are used: from the
number of leaves initiated before the first cluster

1

is substracted to get the estimated number of leaves between two clusters. These data. than present the estimated effect

of the light flux density and the daylength

on the number of leaves between two clusters:
NlrBCID==TWOVAR(LFIDF,RADMS, DAYL )-4.

Finally the.real number of leaves between two
succeeding

cluste~s

~s

given by the equation:

NNBC= (NHBCID+NNBCC+NNBCT*2. ) I~-.
In the next part of the model, after the nwnbE:r
of leaves between two succeedines clus ter8 has been calculated, the model checks if a clusters has been initiated. Figure

5.1.5 is diagram of connections for the ini-

tiation of the inflorescence. First the nwnber of leaves between the cotyledons and the initiated clusters
is estimated:

LFN(1)=LFNN
LFN(CLN0+1)=LFNC(CLNO)+NNBC
The model compares the number of initiated
leaves and the number of leaves preceeding a cluster. If
the estimated number of leaves between .the cotyledons
and the cluster is greater than the number of leaves, the
model continues:

IF (LFN(CLNO).GT.N0LP) GO TO 80
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fig. 5.1.5 Diagram of the flowPr initiation.

brri~LNo): DTEMP
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When LFN ( CLNO) is less than NOLP the program ch(~cks
the cluster is initiated in the last

.?.!1

if

houT':

IF (LFN(CLNO).GT.(NOLP-RLFF)) GU TO 90
To be sure that the initiation variables of a cluHt,::or
are calculated only once, the follovring statement ir;
used:
IF (ABS(LFNC(CLNO)) .GT. O.OOOJ01) GO TO bO
If the last statement is also false,

the real number of

leaves whd·_ch preceed.s a cluster and the number of flowerbuds per cluster,which are initiated, are

cHlculRt~d:

LFNC(CLNO)=LFN(CLNO)
NFBC (CLEO) =N:F'C
The n urn b e r

of days from c o t y 1 P d on

~_.

x p a nu i on

<-l • 1

d

the time of initiation are given by:
TI(CLNO)=DAY
Dl ( CLNO) =PG.rf_l
Some environmental conditions at the tri:me of ini t.iatiun
of fue cluster are:
DTTI(CLNO)=DTEMP
NTTI(CLNO)=NTEMP
RATI(CLNO)=NTEMP
DLTI(CLNO)=DAYL
'I'o tne initiated number of clusters one i.s added:
CLNO=CLl~O+ 1
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In.this section of the model is also checked if there
are more than 24 clusters initiated; after the initiation of the 24 th

cl~ster

the tomato plant is decapi-

tated and APH gets the value zero ( see growth of the
stem and the apex)

5. 1 • 3

Number of initiated

flower~buds

5.1.3.1 literature

==========

Another claa:Jracter of .t.he inflorescence ini tiation is, besides the number of leaves preceeding a cluster,
the number df flower buds which are initiated per cluster.
Wittwer and Aung (1969) qualify this number of initiated
flower buds of a cluster as a typical

index of the an-

thesis. The effect of ti1.e environmental conditions, like
the average temperature of the air, the li.;1'1t flux density and the daylength, on the number of initiated flower
buds is the same as the effect of the e11viron.mPntal fact or8 on the number of leaves prec eeding a cltu~t er ( Calvert, 1959; Aung and Austin, 1971). Wittwer (1963) did
not find any significant effect of the length of the
daily light period on the number of buds per cluster.
Lewis

(1953) ascribes the reaction of the plant

to the environmental conditions to a

"major gene ":

it is a system of polygenes which is largely responsible
for the differences in mean number of initiated flo'.ft.rer
buds of cultivated varieties, caused by the environment.
Because it is very difficult to deal with the genetic
aspects of the tomato plant, and other pl~nts, only
the effect of the environmental conditions will be
discussed in this model. Lewis

(1953) states that the

average temperature of the air and the light flux density are the main environmental factors which control the
number of flower buds which initiate per cluster. The
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nwnber of flower buds per plant i8 greater in

t:t

low tern-

perature than in a high temperature. Calvert (19b'J) fuund.
that the number of flower buds of plAnts, which are t);rowing in an air with a temperature of 21 °C iH rz:rerJ.ter
than the number of flower buds of plants which grow in
an air with a temperature of 15.5 °C, no'Never he found
this effect only once.
The effect of the light flux density

Rlld

the

temperature can not be easily understood. A hi )1 lignt
flux density causes an enlargement

of the apex, there-

fore more flower buds can be induced. A low temperature
reduces the respiration, therefore most of the assiirJ.ilates which are transported into the apex can be u;:3ed
to enlarge the size of the apex, again more f'lower buds
can be initiated. However a high tempereture level is
favourable for the young vegetative apexJbut during thE·
enlargement it becomes more negative becRuse the respiration increases. As has been stated in the firut paragraph of this chapter, the fist flower bud is formed
in the generative apex itself, but the next flower bud
of the cluster is initiated from the base of the preceeding bud and the same procedure takes place
other flower buds. After the initiation of a

fa~

the

flo~er

bud

the organs of the flower are formed: first the 6 sepala,
then the petals, the stamens and finally the carpels
( Sawhney and Greyson, 1972).
Phatak, Wittwer and Teubner (1966) o:)served that
the temperature of the soil near the roots affects the
number of flower buds per cluster. A low temperature
of the soil causes an increasing
Cal vert ( 1 96 5b) and Frenz ( 1 968a)

.l1Ut'~ber

of flower buds.

found a bra::lching

of the tomato cluster, which especially takes place at
low temperatures. Lake (1967) did not find any significant effect of the temperature level on the branching
of the cluster. Verkerk (1955) observed that the number
of branched clusters increases if the tomato plants are
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extra illuminated.
Cooper (1964b) sew tomato seed throughout the
year. He observed that a constant nwnber of flower budc
was initiated in sewings made from December till August.
In sewings made from August till December the number of
flower buds decreases with the time. Cooper ( 1 :J64b)

a;)-

cribed this effect to a combination of a. decreasing daylength and a decreasing light flux density.
One should be carefully by interpreting the values concerning the effect of the environmental factors
on the number of flowers per cluster, becauAe these values do not present the number of flower buds which arP
initiated per cluster. Normally these values are hi,·;:her,
because not all the buds develop into full floRers.

5.1.3.2 descri2tion of the model

======-=================

It is assumed that only unbranched clusters are
initiated. The average temperature of the air, the daylength and the light flux density affect the number of
flowerbuds whieh are initiated per cluster. The effect
of the daylength and the light flux density are surrunarized according data of Calvert (1959) and presented in
figure 5.1.6 :
NFCID=TWOVAR(NFIDF,RADMS,DAYL)
The same author also presents data for the nwnber of flower buds, initiated per cluster, dependent on the light
flux density and the average temperature. The values
used in the model are presented in figure 5.1.7 and summarized by the following equation:
NFCTD=TWOVAR ( NFTDF f RADMS, MTBIVlP:F')

Because Calvert (1959) experimented only with light flux

-87densities which are lower than-39 Watt meter -2 , higher
values are an extrapolation of respectively the data in
figure 5.1.6 and figure 5.1.7. The real number of flower
buds which are initiated percluster is given by the equation:
NFC=(NFCID+NFCTD)/2.

5.2

5. 2. 1

ANTHES IS
.Time of anthesis

5.2.1.1 literature

::;t::::::::=:x=====

After the flower bud initiation has finished, the
bud starts to grow and to develop, finally it reaches
its mature stage. The bud is able to burst open and unfold its sepals and petals. At that point of time the
anthesis of a cluster has started. In this model the start
of anthesis of a cluster is defined as the ~ursting of
the first flower bud of this cluster. The growth and the
development of the small initiated flower bud, also called the " post-initiation development ", is affected
by several environmental factors.
Calvert (1969) observed ., when he recorded the
average daily light flux density throughout the year, that
in winter the number of days from emergence to anthesis
of the first cluster varies, and at that time the total
radiation integral, intercepted by the tomatoplant is
2
constant around 17500 Watt.hour meter - . In the summer
he observ·ed that the number of days to the start of anthesis of the first cluster is constant around 40 days from
emergence, and that the total radiation integral intercepted by the plant

since~emergence

varies. This means

that in winter the post-initiation development of the
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tomato plant is limited to the daily total light integral
and is proportional to it. In summer the daily radiation
integral is not a limiting factor, but the post-initiation development is controlled by other enviroru111::-:ntal
conditions. Morgan (1971) and Kinet (1977a) state that
the anthesis is also enhanced under high light flux densities.
Cooper (1964b) found, when he measured the length
of the daily light period and the total radiation intercepted by the tomato plant, that there is a minimwn amount
of radiation required before the tomato plant will start
with anthesis and that on the other hand there is a minimum of 40 to 50 days to the

beginnin~~

of an thesis. 'rhis

minimum number of days to. the start of anthesis

i~-j

grea-

ter than the rp.inimum number of days given by Calvert (196)).
Cooper (1964b) found that there is a high correlation
between the average.· number of days to an thesis and the
mean

daylength~

Young (1965) and Aung (1976) found also

a significant effect of the length of the daily lir-.';llt
period on the nwnber of days to the start of anthesis
of the first cluster: a short day ce,uses a smn.ller
of days to an thesis than a

lon(:~

nu;t~ber

day. However, k:ai to,

Hatayama and Ito (1963), Wittwer (1963), Aung and Austin
(1971) and Morgan, Dempsey and Binchy (19'71) did not find
any significant of the length of the daily light period
on the number of days to anthesis of fue first cluster.
Saito, Hatayama and Ito (1963) state that a daylength
of

16 hour results in the lowest number of days to anthe-

sis. Wittwer

~1963)

analysed the anthesis practise of 16

cultivars; he found no general trend in the tomato cultivars with respect in sensitivity for a short daylength
or a long daylength in relation to the anthesis.
The effect of the air temperature can be divided
into two factors: the temperature during the day and the
temper~ture

during the ni.:;ht .. Especially the night tem-

perature during the growth of the·seedling is very im-
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portant (Lake, 1967). A high night temperature, 20.5 or
27 °C, during the first two weeks. after cotyledon expansion increases the number of days to anthesis of the first
cluster; a low temperature, 7.5 0 C, during the second
two weeks· after cotyledon expansion also increases the
number of days to anthesis of the first cluster. A hi1;;her
temperature promotes the anthesis and ~·educes the number
of days to the start of anthesis. Interactive effects
of fue different temperature regimes show tnat the earliest anthesis of ±he first cluster will occur after a
0
0
night temperature treatment of 14 C or 20.5 C for a
period of four weeks straight after the cotyledon expansion.
Not only during the growth of the seedling, but
also during th~ rest of the life of the tomato plant, the
temperature of the air during the day and durin~'); the ni~~ ~ht
determines the number of days to anthesis of a cluster.
Saito and Ito (1962) found that only an extreme ni~ht
temperature of 30 °C causes a delay of about 15 days ln.
the number of days to anthesis. A day temperature of JO °C
causes an earlier flowering than a temperRtur~ of 24 °U.
Saito, Hatayama and Ito (196.3) experimented ~'.·i th t,No
night temperatures: the number of days to anthesis is
less at a night temperature of 17 °C than at a ni~ht
temperature of 24 0 C. The daily average temperature affects also the number of days to an thesis. A hi'";h average temperature will decrase the number of days to anthesis.
Honma, Wittwer and Phatak (1964) and Wittwer and
Aung (1969) state that there is a high correlation between
the number of days to the start of anthesis of a cluster
and the number of leaves preceeding this cluster. It seems
even reasonable to suggest that both factors are controlled by the [3ame gene pair. Results of experiments, done
by Calvert (1969) show that this correlation can not be
used for ~~e effect of the temperature. He found that in
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air with a high temperature the number of leaves preceeding a cluster is greaterlbut the number of day8 to the
start of anthesis of this cluster is less than the nwnber
of leaves and the number of days to anthesis of plants.J
which grow in air with a low temperature.

~.2.1.2 ~~~~~~g~~£~=£~=~~~=ID£~~1
It is assumed that there exists no correlation
between the number of days to the start of anthesis of
a cluster and the number of leaves preceeding this cluster. Becauselas is stated in the beginning of the model,
the young plants are inunediately transplnnted after 10
days, there is no effect of thetransplantation on the anthesis of this tomato plant. Several times the term
" number· of days to anthesis " is used in thi~J tnesis,
in fact it has the meaning: number of dr1.ys , counted from
the emergence of the seedling to the start of J'lowerinr:
of the first flower of a cluster.
The effect of the air temperature during the day
and the air temperature

auring the night is summarized

.according data.given by Saito and Ito (1·962) and are presented in figure 5.2.1:

DADN=TWOVAR(DADNF,DTEMP,NTEMP)
For the effect of the temperature during the day and the
temperature during the night on the number of days between the start of anthesis of two succeeding clusters,
the data given by Saito, Hatayama and Ito (1963) are

used

~nd

shown in figure 5. 2. 3 :

Dj1ADN =TWOVAR ( DBADNF, DTBMP, NT~JVJP)
Because Saito and Ito (1962) and Saito, 1latayama and Ito
(1963) do not give data for the nwnber of days to anthe-
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sis for a night temperature of 14 °0 and 30 °C, extrapolations are made and also presented in figure 5.2.1
and figure 5.2.3 •
It is assumed that if there is no co 2 -enrichment
of the air, the period to the start of anthesis of a cluster i~ lengthened by 15 days~ Wittwer and Aung (1969)
state that a co 2 -enrichment of 0.1 volume per cent of
the air causes that the number of days to anthesis is
reduced by 10 days. As a minimum number of days to the
start of anthesis of the first cluster 22 days is used,
with the condition that the co 2 -concentration of the air
is 0.5 volume per cent. For lower co 2 -·concentrations
some days are added to this minimum:
'

I

' ,DACC=AFGEN(DACCF, CC02)
The effect of the length of tl1e daily light period
on the anthesis of the first cluster is sununarized bj an
equation which describes an asymptotic curve, a1:(! is
based on data of Cooper ( 1 369) .1_'he curv·e is shown in figure 5. 2. 2 and given by the follov,;ing equn t ion:
DADL=35.*ALOG(7.5+MDAYL)/(~DAYL-7.5))

First a relative factor for the effect of the daylength
is calcmlated, this relative factor decreases when the daylength increases:. The logarithm is calculated and multiplied by the assumedminimum number of days to anthesis
of the first cluster. The number of days between the
start of anthesis of two succeeding clusters is affected
by the light flux density. Data, given by Saito, Hatayama
and Ito (1963),are used and shown in figure 5.2.4 :
DBAR=AFGEN(DBARF,RADMS)
The estimated number of days to the start of anthe-
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sis of the first flower of the first cluster, affected
-by the daylength, the co 2-concentration and the temperature during the day and during the night, is given by the
equation :
DIA=((35.+DACC)+DADN*2.+DADL)/4.
The estimated number of days between the start
of anthesis of two succeeding clusters is given by the
equation:

Figure 5.2.8 shows a diagram of connections
of the anthesis system in the model. Firstly the
estimated number of days to the start of a cluster is
calculated:
DA(1)=DIA
DA(CLNA+1)=DAC(CLNA)+DBA
The model checks if the number of flowering clusters is
greater than the number of initiated clusters or greater than 24 clusters, if the total radiation integral
( Watt.hour) has reached its minimal level and if tl1e
plant is old enough for anthesis:

IF (CLNA .GT. CLNO .OR. CLNA .GT. 24.) GO TO 140
IF (TRADMS.LT.2J750.) GO TO 140
IF (PGT.LT.J5.) GO TO 140
Under certain environmental conditions it is possible
that the estimated number of days to stal't of anthesis
of a cluster is less than the age of the plant. The nwnber of days to anthesis of this cluster is thA.n set equal
to the age of the plant:

-95fig. 5.2.8 Diagram of the anthesis.

CLNA· CLNA + 1
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(ABS(DAC(CLNA)) .LT. 0.000001
• LT. (PGT-DELT)) DA(CLNA)=PGT

I:F'

.A1~D.

DA(ULNA) ...

The. program checks if the plant has started with the anthesis of a cluster in the last 24 hour:

IF (DA(CLNA) .LT. (PGT-DELT) .OR. DA(C1~NA) . GT.
PGT )GO TO 1 40
IF (ABS(DAC(CLNA)) .GT. 0.000001) GO TO 140
If all these statements are false the model is sure that
the anthesis of the first flower of a cluster has started. Now the environmental conditions durin~ the start
of flowering of the cluster are calculated: the temperature duri~g the day and during the night, the light flux
density, the average daylength and the total radintion
integral intercepted by the plant since emergence of the
seedling:

DTA ( CLNA) =DTEIVlP
Nrr A ( CLNA) =NTEMP

RAA ( CLNA) =RADlViS
TRAA(CLNA)=TRADMS
MDLA(CLNA)=MDAYL
The number of days to the start of anthesis of
a cluster, counted from emergence of the seed and the
point of time of anthesis of a cluster are calculated
by the following equations:

DAC(CLNA)=DA(CLNA)
ANTH(CLNA)=DAY
The number of flowers during anthesis of a cluster is given by :
NFBCF ( CLNA) =DAC (C·LNA) +DBA
1'

.;.97·-

This equation is a multiplication of the number of

flo~

wer buds initiated and the fraction of buds which will
flower. This fraction of flowering buds will be dealed
in the next paragraph.
To calculate the number of days between the start
of anthesis of two succeeding flower buds of a cluster,
the following equation is used:

DBACF( CLNA) =(DI ( CLNA+1 )-DI ( CI1NA)) /NF :JC ( C_GNA)
It is assumed that the number of days between the start
of anthesis of two succeeding flower buds is constant
and that this number of days is proportional to the rntio
of the number of days between the initiation of two clusters and the number of buds per cluster. The following
equations calculate the number of days to the start of anthesis of a bud. A control statement compares the number
of days with the age of the plant.

DO 200 J=2,NFBCFI(I),1
DACF ( I , J ) =D ACF ( I , J- 1 ) + D:3 ACF ( l )

lF (DACF(I,J).GT.PGT) DACF(I,J)=O.OOOOOOOO
200 COUTINUJiJ

.5. 2 .. 2

Number of buds whioh·flower

5.2.2.1 literature
~===:::r:.::r.;::=::::

m:. ;<the

environmental conditions are optimal' mo.st
of the initiated buds will fully develop and flower.
-t'

·•·•

Under sub-optimal conditions there is a competition for
assimilates between the vegetative parts and the generative par.ts of the plant. The supply of carbohydrates
to the buds can be limiting and cnuse abortion of the
flower buds. A

disturba~ce

of the hormone balance in the
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plant, caused by a charige of the environmental conditions,
can also affect the

abor~ion

of the flower buds.

Cooper (1964b) observed that all the flower buds
~>epternber

of tomato plants, which';'-Were sown from

to late

November, were aborted and these plants did not flower
at all. In other sewings made from January to August,
Cooper (1964b) found that_more than 85 per cent of the
flower buds reached the anthesis stage. He attributed
this abortion to an effect of the daylength: a daily
light period which is shorter than the daily night period
and which constantly decreases will cause an abortion
of the flower buds. Wittwer (1963), Aung and Austin (1971)
and Aung (1976), who all investigated t.he effect of the
daylength on the reaction of various tomato cultivars,
found no significant effect of the leugth of the dRil.Y
light period on the number of buds which will flower.
Kinet (1977a), who investigated plant~ in various dnylengths and light flux densities, observed that all the
flower buds of the tomato plant

under low lipht

ab~rt

flux densities. In treatments which have tL_e same radiation integral, the plants growing in

Et

~311ort

daily li.t-')1t

period have a far better d velopment of the flower buds
than the plants growing in a long dc.ily

lir~ht

pPriod.

Kinet (1977a) investigated also the effect of various
transferring times to their favourable conditions. He
states that especially after the initiation of a cluste1,
the plant is very sensitive for these favourable environmental conditions. The longer the duration of the f:tvourable condition, the higher the percentage of the buds
which will flower. A long duration of an unfavourable
condition, like a low light flux density, will cause
that

t~~

plant will not flower. Kinet (1977b) states

that flower abortion of plants which are growing urFter
a low light flux density can.-be prevented by a defoliation of some of the young expanding leavesJso more assimilates will be transported into the clusters.
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The air temperature during the day and durint;
the night affects also the fraction of initiated buds
which will flower. A high temperature during the day
and a high temperature during the night promotes the
number of buds per cluster which wi.ll flower ( Cal vert,

1969). Several authors present the nmnber of flowers
per cluster at anthesis, but they do not state the data
of the flower initiation ( Calvert, 1964; Fukushima and
Masui, 196.3; .Aung, 1976). They all observed. that the number of flowers per cluster decreases if either the tewperature during the day or during the night increases.
However, this negative effect of the high temperatures
has

ta~en

place during the initiation of the clusters,

so it is impossible to use these date_ for the percentt=lge
of buds which will flower.
The

co 2 -enrichment

of the air has a remarka-

ble effect on the fraction of buds per cluRter wnich
will flower. The fraction increases from 64.7 per cent
to 94.8 per cent if, instead of no

enrichi~lcnt,

the air

( Cooper an·.~ Hurd, 1 )bt_-.:_-,)
2
Data given by Calvert (1969) show tr1at alEiO the

is continuously injected with :']0

position of the cluster on the tomato plant influences
the number of initiated buds which will flovver. l'he higher the position of the cluster on the plant, the more
flower buds will fully develop and flower. Young (1969)
st~tea

that an early yield of the tomato plant is vnry

closely associated with the number of flowers and the
start of anthesis of the first clusters.

5.2.2.2 ~~~~~~g~~~~=£f=~~~=~£g~~
It is assumed that only the

co 2 -concentration

the air, the temperature during the day and during the
-night and the position of the cluster on thP plant affect the fraction of initiated buds per cluster which

of
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will fully develop and flower. The effect of the

co 2 -con-

centration of the air is s1unmarized according data of
Cooper and Hurd ( 1968) and shovvn in figure 5. 2. 6 :

CNF=AFGEN(CNFF,CC02)
The _effect of the air temperature during tne day and
during the night is based on data of Galvert (1969),
and shown in figure 5.2.5; because Calvert (1969) gives
only data for the lowest temperatures, is for the hi~;her
temperatures an extrapolation made:
MTNF=TWOVAR (MTNJ:l'F, DTElVlPF, NTEJ.i~P:B,)

The effect of the cluster position on the percentage of
flower buds is given according data of Calvert (1j6~) and
shown in figure 5.2.7 :

CNNF(CLNO)=AFGBN(CNNFF,CLNO)
Finally the real fraction of initiated flower huds, which
will fully develop and flower is computed:

FCF(CLNO)=(CNF+CNNF(CLN0)+2.*MTNF)/4.
As is told in paragraph 5.2.1.2 the real nwnber of buds
which fl:ower is computed when the anthesis of a cluster
has started in the model.

5.3

FRUIT SETTING

5. 3. 1

Time of fruit setting

5.3.1.1 literature
======:::===:=:
If a plant has produced clusters

whi~h

are full
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plant and the start

of fruit setting: the flowers will

not set if the mean daylength

is less than about 10.J

hour. The number of days to the start of of fruit set tin;<
decreases if the daylength increases, but there is still
a minimum age of the plant, for which no fruit setting
will take place in the tomatoplant. Rodrip;uez and Lambeth (1975) investigatedthe .effect of the li~ht flux density on the fruit setting, they tried to make correlations
between the photosynthetic rate and several generative
components of the tomato plant. Rodriguez and Lambeth
(1976) observed that a high photosynthetic rate favours
the flower development and the fruit setting; a low li, :ht
flux density affects the flower and causes a stylar abortion and non-viable pollen, therefore pollination and
fertilization will not take place.
Morgan (1971) states that

co 2 -enrichment

of the

air is an aid for a better fruit setting of the clusters.
The positive effect of the

co 2-enrichment

is possibly

an indirect effect through th~ photosynthesis ( Howlett,
1966). It seems to be true thst the distribution pn.ttern
of the carbohydrates through

the plant plays an im;Jor-

tant role in the setting of the flowers.

5.).1.2 ~~~g~~g~~2~=£~=~~~=~£~~~
It is asuumed that only the length of the daily
light period affects the number of days between anthesis
and fruit setting of a cluster, because in the literature rto more data are found. Even the data, which are
given by Cooper (1963a) do not properly fit into the
model and are therefore multiplied by a factor 0.1

.

lf these values are compared wlth the data of hepcka
(1966) it seems reasonable to use them for the number
of days between anthesis and fruit setting of a cluster:
DB SAC ( CLNS) ==A:B, GEN ( DTFSF, MDA YL) *0. 1

r·

i;,; • -' • , •

-1-·.'

('

..

-

·.
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fig. 5.3.1 Diagram of the fruit setting

]=~ ]~~),~--------
-----t]=] +-i
L-----L-,---J

J~i

----------1 J:: ]+1.

L,___--·--------~~--------_j
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The data of Cooper (1963a) are presented in figure 5.3.3 .
The number of days from cotyledon expansion to the start
of fruit setting of a cluster is a summation of the number
of days to the start of anthesis of a cluster and the
nwnber of days between a.nthesis and the start of fruit
setting of a cluster:
DTFS, ( CLNS )#=DAC ( CLNS )+DBSAC ( CLNS)
Figure 5.3.1 presents a diagram of connections of the
fruit setting in the model. First the age of the plant
is compared with the number of days to the start of the
fruit setting of a cluster:
IF ( DTFS ( OLNS)

• GT. PGT • OB.. AIJS ( DAC ( OL1JS) ) .••

• LT. 0.000001) GO TO 170

If

tnis statement is false the model checks if the flowers

have set in the last 24 hour:

IF (DTFSC(OLNJ) .LT. (PGT-DELT) .AND.
ABS(DTFSC(CLNS) .UT. 0.0000001) GO TO 170
If all

these statements are false, the flowers of a
cluster have started to set. Now the time of fruit setting,
the number of days between the beginning of anthesis
and fruit setting of a cluster and the number of days
from cotyledon expansion to the start of fruit setting
are calculated:

TFS(CLNS)=DAY
DBSA(CLNS)=DBSAC(CLNS)
DTFSC(CLNS)=DTFS(CLNS)
The percentage and the number of flowers which
will set, is handled in the next paragraph. The number
of clusters, which are set, is given by the equation:
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CLNS=CLNS+1
CLNS=MIN0(24,CLNS)
The number of days from cotyledon expansion to
the fruit setting of eaoh cluster is presented in figure
5.3.2. It is assumed that the number of days between the
fruit setting and the beginning of flowering of a flower
is constant for a whole cluster.

IF (ABS(NFCS(I)) .LT. 0.0000001) GO TO 190
NFCSI(I)=NFCS(I)
DO 210 J=1,NFCSI(I),1
D~CF(I,J)=DACF(I,J)+DBSA(I)

IF (DSCF(I,J) .GT. PGT .OR. ABS(D33A(I))· ...
• LT. 0.000001) DSCF(I,J)=O.OOOOOO
210 CONTINUE

Number of flowers which set

5.J.2.1 ~~~~~~~~~~
The fraction of the flowers of each cluster which
will set is correlated with the carbon assimilation of
the plant. This means that most of the floral abnormalities, like the abortion of the clusters and the sterility of the pollen grains, are due to the lack of a sufficient carbohydrate flow to the cluster (Wittwer, 1963).
However, if ferti~e pollen grains are present in the flower, there still remains the problem how they can be transferred to the stigma. It is possible to do this by means
of an electric vibrator or by spraying a hormone solution
on the flowers. These treatments affect also the development of the fruit and will therefore be handled ir1 paragraph

5.3.3 .

Davis et al. (1965a) state that a fruit can set
without pollination. In this model it is assumed that
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a flower has set if the pollination is finished. Went
(1944a) found that in a day temperature of ~!G.,J °C, w.t1ic11
is hifSh compared with the normal t emperaturc in a
hous e with a tomato crop, fruit set t in 1;

i;~

glasi~

best if the

temperature during the nii;.;ht is low, arounc1 15 °C, V!Ylil("
a night temperature of 26 °0 is unfavourabl~ for the
fruit setting. Went (1944a) states that an avPrar;e air
temperature of 20 °C is optimal for the fruit setting.
Went ( 1945) observed in experimPnts wi tn a wi~~J er ra1LgP
of temperatures during tha day and during the ni(\ht,, tr1c;_t
in day temperatures of 26.5 and 17 °C fruit settin;.; i:J
best if the temperature during the night is 16 or 22 °C.
Calvert (196.9) found an optimal temperature of 2'1.1 o,'-;
during the day and night

for the fruit

i::-~ettin,·~,

v. 'hil'

the lowest percentage of fruit setting is found at a day
and night temperature of 15.6 °U. Learnet and W~ttwer
(1953) found the best fruit setting at a night temperature of 16 °C to 21 °C, the fruit settin~ decreases

~ith temperatures lower than 16 °C. Calvert (1363) al3o
observed that the best fruit setting takes place in the
lowest cluster and decreases with a hit;her position of
the cluster on the plant.
The light flux density also affects the p'ercentage
of fruit setting of a cluster. Rodriguez and Lambeth
(1976) correlated the percentage of fruit setting and
the photosynthetic rate of the tomato plant.

Durin~

sun-

ny days the percentage of flowers which set is higher
than during cloudy days. In other experiments they supplied extra light and found again

a

hi~her

percentage

of flowers which will set under high light flux densities than under low light flux densities. rrhe supplementary light flux densities they use are however so extreme,
2
184 and 368 Watt meter - , that they are not applicab1e
for the tomato grower and for this model. Low light
flux ,densities can also cause a high percentai::e of
mishap en fruits on the tomato plant ( l'v~arr and Hillyer,
1 368)
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Cooper (1964a) observed that the fruit setting
of tomato plants, which were sown from December to August, was nearly 100- per cent, while the fruit setting
of tomato plants, which were sown from August to December was only 40 per c~nt during September and nearly

0 per cent during Oktober and November. Cooper (1964a)
ascribes this effect to the length of the daily light
period; if the light period is shorter than the dark pe~
riod and decreases at the same time the number of flowers
which will set is very low. Morgan (1971) observed that
a co2-enrichment of the air promotes the frult setting.

5.3.2.2 ~~~~~~g~~~~=~~=t~~=~£~~~
Because again there are not enough data found in
the literature about the influence of the environmental
factors on the percentage of fruit setting per cluster,
it is assumed that only the air temperature during the
day and during the night and the position of the cluster
on the tomato plant affect the percentage of fruit setting.
The effect of the air temperature during the day and the
air temperature during the ni9ht is surrunarized ac,cording
data of Cooper (1964a) and shown in figure 5.3.5 :
'

FSNT=TWOVAR ( FSNTF, DTEMPF, NTEivl.PF)
The effect

of

the position

of the cluster on the plant

is sununarized according data of Calvert ( 196'9) and pre-

sented in figure 5.3.4:

CNFS(CLNS)=AFGEN(CNFSF,CLNS)
Finally the real fraction and number of flowers per cluster which will set are computed:

PFCS(CLNS)=(CNFS(CLNS)+2.HFSNT)/J.
NFCS(CLNS)=PFCS(CLNS)*NFBCF(CLNS)
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5.3.3 The relation between the number of
between the beginning of anthesis and
fru1t set of a cluster and the daylength.
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day~
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fig. 5.).4 The relntion between th0 fraction
of ~h; flowers per cluster which set and the
pos1t1on of the cluster on the plant, counting
the lowest r'luster as number 1.

fraction

•
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2
fig. 5. 3. 5' 'The relation between the fraction
of the flowers wnich set, the temperature
during the day and the temp~rature during the
night; the temperature durln~ the night is respectively 55°F (--), 60°F (*~)and 70°F (l l).
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4

treatment

fig. 5.4.1 The relatione between the fraction
of normal fruits per cluster and the crop"
treatment during anthesis of the plant.
1=no special treatment, 2= hormone spraying
)=hand shaking, 4=electric shaking.
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5.4

FRUITING
Fruit quality

5.4.1.1

literature
==========
The quality of the fruit, which means the number

of normal fruits per cluster, is more or less correlRted
with the percentage of flowers per cluRter which set fruit.
During the anthesis of a cluster the plant can be submitted to various treatments, which are all executed
by the tomato grower. He can either spray the crop with
a hormone solution like auxin, he can shake the clusters
by hand or he can shake the clusters by means of an electric vibrator. These treatments to the crop can

oe

applied

every day, every second day or twice a week. They have
a small effect ori the percentage of flowers
but they strongly
d~velops

~~ich

set fruit,

affect the quality oT the fruit w.hich

out of the flower.

l f no ar·tificial pollination is

used Ja great nwnber of fruits will be hollow or contain
green coloured locules (Kepcka, 1966). lf the towato crop
is artificially pollinated the yield is e:trlier and larger_,
than without artificial pollination.

5.4.1.2 ~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~=m~~~~
It is assumed that during anthesis of a cluster,
the flowers are shaken by an electric vibrator. The input
for tl1e treatments of the tomato crop during the flowering
period can have
1

2

4

different values:

= no special treatment of
= the flowers are sprayed

the crop
with an hormone s0lution

3 = the flowers are shaken by hand
4 = the flowers are shaken by an electric vibrator.
The data of Kepcka (1966) are used and presented in figure

5. 4. 1
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PARAM CRTDFS=4.
FQCT=AFGEN(FQCTF,CRTDFS)
The number of normal fruits per cluster is given by:
NNFRC(CLNS)=FQCT*NFCS(CLN0)

5.4.2

Growth of the fruit

5.4.2.1 literature

==========

After the flower is pollinated, the ovary starts
to expand and in a few days the form of a small fruit can
already

be observed. It will take about bO to 70 days

before the fruit is mature and can be picked. Cooper (196Ja)
observed·:that the growth of the. fruit volume stops for a
moment just after the fruiting, also called the ovary
swelling, has started. The duration of this period varies,
it is short if the length of the daily light period is
greater than the length of the daily night period, but
if the daylength is shorter than 11.5 hour this period
increases from 5 to 33 weeks. After this initial lack
period the fruit volume production increases for a period
of 7 w~eks and then decreases very slowly. Cooper (1959a)
found that the age of the plant affects the length of the
maturation period of the fruits only for a short time.
·when the plant is around 160 days old the length of the
maturation period will suddenly increase to about 85
days, while younger and older plants have approximately a fruit maturation period of 60 to 70 days.
The position of the fruit in the cluster also
affects the length of the maturation period of this particular fruit: the nearer the position of the fruit to
the stem, the shorter the maturation period of the fruit.
Cooper ( 196Ja) summarizes this effect b;y a

re~~;ression

e-

quation. Lake (1967) states that the temperature during
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the fruiting period has no significant effect on the length
of the maturation period of the fruits.
Another parameter of the growth of the fruits,
which is important to observe, is the percentage of growth
the fruit has reached half way the maturation period.
Cooper (1959a) found that again the age of the plant has
an influence around the age of 160 days on the half way
time. This is the same ·point of time he found with relation to the length ofthe·maturation period. The percentage of growth reached half way the maturation period
of the fruit i& also determined by the position of the
fruit in the cluster ( Cooper, 1959a). The percentage
of growth which the fruit has reached half way the maturation period decreases very slowly from the first to
the seventh position of the cluster on the plant. It
increases again with a higher truss position till a percentage of about 50 per cent growth is r~ached, at
which is stabilizes.The 'percentage of growth which is
reached half way the maturation period decreases with
a more distal position of the flower in the cluster.
Stenvers and Staden (197b) observed thRt the
weight of a fruit is not determined by its poHition
in the cluster: the first fruit of a cluster is not
necessarely the largest fruit. According to Ross (1946)
the diam.~er of a fruit and the fruit weight are strongly corre&ated, this means that when a certain environmental factor affects the weight. of a fruit, the same
factor also affects the volume and dia1neter of this fruit.
The observation of Stenvers and Staden (1976) that tr1e
weight of thefruits in a cluster is random distributed,
can also be correlated to the diameter and the volume
of the fruit. Fisher (1977) found a negative correlation
between the average weight of the fruits and the number
of clusters on the plant: the average fruit weight decreases if the number of fruits on the plant increases.
Davis et al. (1965b) state that the pattern of fruit set-
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ting of a tomato crop is not the same as the pattern of
fruit volume production. The fruit volume production is
also affected by the environmental conditions.
Sal~er

(1958) observed that especially the watEr

regime of the soil affects the maximal diameter of a fruit.
Plants, which are watered if only 5 per cent of the maximal water content of the soil has been taken up by the
plants or is evaporated, have the greatest fruit diameter.
Ploegman (1964) observed the same relation between the
fruit diamet~r and the time of watering of the tomato
crop. Veenman (1978) states th2t the spacing of the tomato plants determines the average diameter of the fruits.
Be found that plants which grow at low densit:Les have
larger fruits than plants which grow at high densities.
Anker et al.
betw~eri

(1980) collected several data on the relation

the plant density and the yield on the one hand,

and on the relation between the plant density and the cost
on the other hand. The best fitting curves for several
variables are calculated by them. Cooper et al. (1J64)
found that a high temperature durin~~ the dr:1.y recluces thE
size and the weight of the fruits. !·.;tons elise, Varga

anc~

Bruinsma (1978) give a growth analysis of the tomRto fruit;
they use a sigmoid -

Rnd a semi-logarit.hmatic

curve to

relate the growth of an indiviJual fruit to the time.
Williams (1975) defines some special equations for the
growth processes of the plant, one of these equations
can also be used to summarize the growth of an individual fruit.

5.4.2.2 ~~~g~~g~~~~=~!=~~~=m~~~1
The growth of the fruit in the model is defined
as the growth in fresh weight in gram per fruit ·per·day •

.Tli~ formula of Williams ( 1975) is used to quantify the
growth of a fruit:
m

= variable

W=

(

which determines

1 + e -t ) 1 I ( 1 - m )
the shape of the curve,

-11
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t = time, W = growth stage reached at time t. In the model
m is the input variable for the fraction of growth reached
after the first half of the maturation period of the fruit.
It is assumed that the size of this fraction is determined by the position of the fruit in the cluster, by the
position of the cluster on the plant and by the age of the
plant. The effect of the position of the fruit on the plant
is summarized by a linear relationship. The effect of the
position of the cluster on the plant is summarized by a
function, for both relationships the data given by Cooper (1959a) are used and shown in figure 5.4.2 •

HPVPPF=(55.4-1.43*FNN)/100.
HPVPC=AFGEN(HPVPCF,CNN)
The eff~ct of the age of the plant on the fraction of growth
during the first half of the maturation period is given
according data of Cooper (1959a) and shown in figure
5.4.3 .

HPVPA=AFGEN(HPVPAF,(DSCF(I,J)))
The estimated fraction of fruit growth.during the first
half of the maturation period is given by:

HPVP=(HPVPPF+HPVPC+HPVPA)/3.
~he

estimated fraction is converted into a.value that
fits into the equation given by Williams (1975)

HPVF=AFGEN(HPVFF,HPVP)
HPVFV(I,J)=1./(1.-HPVF)
The length of the maturation period of a fruit is
affected by the age of the plant and by the position of
the fruit in the cluster. The effect of the position of

fraction
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fig. 5.4.2 The relation between the fraction of
growth of the fruit during the first half of the
maturation period and the position of the fruit
gn the cluster (.__.). The relation between the
fraction of growth of the fruit during the first
half of the maturation period and the position
of the cluster on the plant <~-~)
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fig. 5.4.3 The relation between the fraction o
growth of the fruit in the first half of the
maturation period and the age of the plant.
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fig. 5.4.4 The relation between the len~th of the
maturation period of a fruit and the age of the
plant •

fig. 5.4.5 The relation between the length of the

maturat~on period of a fruit and the position of
the fru~t ~n the cluster, counting the fruit next

to the stem as numbfr 1.
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the fruit

on the length

of the maturation period is

swnmarized by a linear relationship, the effect of the
age of the plant is given by a function. For both effects
data given by Cooper (1959a) are used and presented in
respectively figure

5.4.5 and figure 5.4.4 :

GPFF=63.5+1.773tFNN

GPFA=AFGEN(GPFAF,DSCF(I,J))
The real length of the maturation period of a fruit is
given by:

GPF(I,J)=(GPFF+GPFA)/2.
Stenvers and Staden (1976) found that the weight
of random sampled fruits is more or less normal distributed. Anker et al. (1980) state that the average fruit
weight is affected by the plant density and

~y

the period

of cultivation. These effects are summarized by:
MFW=TWOVA~(MFWF,INhl,STDAY)

At the same time the standard deviation and tne average
fresh weight of a fruit of a random sample are linear
related:

SDEVFD=AFGEN(SDEVFF,MFW)
A Gaussian-generator is called to generate the maximal
fruit weight of one fruit, which is affected by the plant
..
density and the time of planting .. The relative maxim,:-11
fruit weight is
llfCFWG( I, J) = ( GAUSJ ( OI, lVlF\V, SDEVFD)) /MFW

Th.•: maximal fruit weight is

stroni~ly

affected by the
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water content of the soil ·and the irrigation system; the
data for the model are given by Salter (1958). It is assumed that the tomato crop is irrigated when 5 pf::r cent
of the maximal water content of the soil is transpired
by the plant and evaporated by the soil. The average
water content is then:
PARAM SIVIT=97.5
IviFDSIVI=AFGEN (MFDSIVIF, SIVlT)

The effect of the air temperature on the maximal fruit weight is given according data of Cooper et
al. (1964)

:

NIFDDT=AFGEN ( MFDDTF, 1VITEl-/1PF)

For the formula of Williams (1975) the time 1 is an input
variable. In the model this tirrie va:L·iable is a relative
factor between 0. and 1. ; if the relative factor equals
1. the fruit is mature. The age of the fruit, counted
as the number of days from the start of fruit settine:,
is converted into a relative time factor:

DFG(I,J)=PGT-DSCF(I,J)
RFGT=((DFG(I,J)-(0.5HGPF(I,J)))/(GPF(I,J)+ •.•
NOT(GPF~I,J))))*12.

The relative weight of the fruit as a function of its
age

and its position is given by :

RFD=(1.+EXP(-RFGT))*HHPVFV(I,J)
Finally the relative wieght of the fruit ~n a cluster
on a certain day in the growth stage of the plant is computed by a multiplication of the several relative weights,
which represent the effects of the various environmental
conditions:
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FV (I, J) =MFW (I, J) *RFD*MFDD*IVJFDSM

If the relative fruit weight approximRtes 1. the fruit
is mature and ready to be picked:
IF FV (I, J)

• GE.

( 0. 953£MFWG( I, J) *Ivll?DDT*h~ll'D~L) ) •••

RF(I,J)=1.

Fruit fresh·weight, dry weight and diameter
5.4.3.1 ~~~~~~~M~~
Ross (1946) correlates the circumference, the
greatest equatorial diameter,the depth of the fruit and
the fresh weight of this fruit. These observations are
interesting, especially because they are a method to measure
the fruit weight without picking it: it is a non-destructive method. Ross (1946) found the highest correlation
between the square of the circumference multiplied by the
depth of thefruit and the weight of the fruit; he states
that the cube of the circwnference is accurate enough
for calculating the weight of a fruit. Komachi (1964)
observed also that the cube of the length, in the case
of the fruits the radius or the half of the diameter, io
proportional to the weight of the fruits. The data of
Walker and Ho (1977a) show that the size of the fruit
and the absolute carbon content of a fruit are correlated
with each other.

5.4.3.2 ~~~~I~g!~~~=~~=!~~~~~~~~
'l'he total relative fruit weightn are summated
to distribute the photosynthesized carbohydrates per
plant proportionally over all the fruits. The same method
is applied to compute the real fresh weight of a fruit:
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TWFF=FV(I,J)!ETWFF
FW (I, J) =WFP!£FV (I, J )/(NOT ( TWFF) +TWF:B
WFF (I, J }=:B'WFP!EFV (I, J )/('NOT ( TWFF+TWF:B1 ))
1

))

According several a~thors the fresh fruit weight can be
estimated by the diameter of thefruit. In the model it
is done the other way round: the ~uit diameter is calculated by means of the fruit weight. The diameter of
a fruit is linear related to the cubic root of the fresh
weight:

The nwnber of .set.:.. fJ;;oWens and developing fruits per plant
and per s~uari me~e~ is given by:

NRRP=NFRP+1.
NFRM=NFRP*INIV1

The nwnber of mature and harvest ripe fruits per plant
and per square meter is given by:

NRFR=NRFR+RF(I,J)
NRFRIVI=NRE,RrJBEINM
The total fresh weight of the mature and harvest ripe
fruits per plant and per square meter is given by:

TWRFF=WFF(I,J)*RF(I,J)+TWRFF
TWRFIVI=TWRFF3t:INM
Figure 5.4.6 presents a diagram of connections of the
growth of a fruit.
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Ash and dry matter content
5.4.4.1 literature

==========

The ash and dry matter content of the fruits
affect the yield of the tomato crop. The photosynthesis
part of the model computes the pure fixation of carbohydrates. However, the plant does not only consist of carbohydl"'ates·, but also ofother elements. To get the real increase in dryweight of the plant, the growth rate has to
be corrected by the ash content of the respective organs.
The dry matter content of the plant relates the real
dry weight and the fresh weight of these organs.
The ashes of the plant consist of all the macro and micro-elements which are found in the plant, except
the hydrogen, the carbon and the oxygen. The ashes are
the left overs if a plant is burned and the other elements hydrogen, carbon and oxygen disappear into the air
by means of the gasses co 2 and H2 0. The ash content iH
normally expr~ssed as the fraction or percentage of the
total dry weight.
IVIadsen ( 1976) investigated the ash content of the
leaves in air with various co 2 -concentrations. Th~ ash
content of the leaves decreases if the co -concentration
2
of the air increases. Ho (1976a) observed the carbon content of the leaves, he states that you can use two methods
to measure the amount of carbon in the plant, which do
not give the same results.
If the,

·o~rbo:ri

content is multiplied by the ratio
(J0./12.) the carbohydrate content of the leaves is got,
12 . stands for the assumed weight of one Molaire carbon
and JO. stanas for the assumed weight of one Molaire
COR~.

Ho (1976a) found that the carbon content of fully
expanded leaves is lower and the ash content higher than

the carbon content and ash content of young leaves. Ho
( 1977) found the same~ res·ul:ts in other experiments and
also that the carbon content of the leaves increases
when

th.~plants

get older. Porter (1937) measured the
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dry weight, ash weight and fresh weight of tomato plants,
which were growing under three different livht flux densities. He divided the tomato plant into the fruits, the
tops and the roots and he found that· the ash content of
the fruits increases if the light flux density increases, the average ash content of the leaves is about 6.5
per cent. The ash content of the tops, which consists
of the leaves, the stem and the apex, decreases if the
light flux density increases, the average ash content
of the tops is about 23 per cent. The ash content of the
roots varied around 30 per cent in Porter's experiments.
The dry matter content,or the percentage of dryweight, is expressed as a percentage of the total fresh
weight. Porter (1937) observed in the experiments in
which he varied the light flux density, that t.t1e dry matter content of the fruit's increases if the li;;ht flux
density decreases; the dry matter content of the tops
and the roots both decrease if the light flux density
decreases. Madsen (1976) found that the co -concentra2
tion of the air has no significant effect on the dry
matter content of the fruits,but affects the dry matter
content of the leaves. The dry matter content of ,the leaves
increases if the co2-concentration of the air increases
till a constant level is reached around a
tion of 0.32 volume per cent.

co 2 -cuncentra-

Bandurski et al. (1953) found that the dry matter
content of the leaves increases if the night temperature
is constant and the temperature during the ~ay increases.
If the temperature during the day is constant and the ni~:ht
temperature increases, tne dry matter content of the leaves increases very slowly. Frenz (1968a) observed that the
dry matter content of the whole plant is lowest at the ·
highest temperatures. doxall (1962) states that the dry
matter content of the plant is lowest in the soil temperature range between 20.6 °C and 33.9 °C and increases
at both higher and lower soil temperatures. Saito, llatayama and Ito (1963) found that the dry matter content
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of a tomato plant, which grows at a night temperature
of 17 °C is higher than the dry matter content of a tomato plant, which
grows
at a night temperature of
25 °C. They also observed that the dry matter content
of the plant increases if the light flux density increases.
The dry matter content of the leaves increa8es
if the light flux density increases ( Verkerk, 1956) .
The dry matter content of the shoot increases if the
light flux density increases or the daily light period
lengthens ( Abd el Rahman, Kuiper and J3ierhuizen, 1~5::1).
Melvi~le (1937) observed that the water content of the
roots, the stem and the leaves of the tomato plant
varies during a year; the water content is the inverse
of the dry matter content. The stem and the roots have
a higher and the leaf a lower water content than the
average water content of the pl~nt. Especially the leaves
respond very easily to a variation of the environmental
conditions. Melville (1937) found that tllP water content
of the different organs of the plr-1.nt are hi;-:her in summer than in winter.
Romshe (1942) relates the area of the leaf and
I

the fresh weight of the leaf; the correlation co~fficient
he found is very high. This relation between the leaf
area and the leaf fresh weight is a non-destructive method which can be very useful for the measurement of the
leaf growth parameters. Vid~ki (1968) tried to correlate
the dry matter content of the plant with the meteorological factors. He could not find any relation between
the temperature and the dry matter content of the plant,
but he observed a close relationship between the climate
in sprine and the dry matter content of the tomato plant.
Another remarkable result is the negative correlation
between the dry matter content of the fruits and the yield
of the crop.
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5.4.4.2 ~~~~~~g~~~~=g!=~~~=~~~~~
According to the observations made by Porter (1337),
Ho (1976a) and Madsen (1976) it is assumed that the ash
content of the leaves, the stem and the apex, the roots
and the fruits are constant parameters; ti1ey are swnmarized by respectively the following equations:

PARA.IVI
PARAIVI
PARAM
PAH..AlVI

APL=7.
APR=JO.
APSA=25.
APF=7.

Because the ash content is expressed as s percentage of
the dry weight, the increase in dry weight of an organ
is given by:

GDWL=GWL*100./(100.-APL)
GDWSA=GWSA*100./(100.-APSA)
GDWR=GWR*100./(100.-APR)
GDWP=GWF3£1 00. I ( 100. -Al)F)
~he

ash weight of the leaves, the stem and the ap~x, the
roots and the fruitsis calculated by the equations:

AWL=APL*WL3£0.01
AWSA=APSA3£WSA*0.01
AWR=APR*WR*0.01
AWF=APF*WF*0.01
It is assumed that the dry matter content of the
leaves depends on the air temperature during the day and
during the night and on the

co 2 -concentration

of the air.

The influence of the day and the night temperatures is
summarized according data of Bandurski et a.l. (1953)
and shown in figure 5.4.7 •
PDWLT=TWOV AR ( PDWIJTF, DTEMP, NTEMP)
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fig. 5.4.9-The relation between the percentage
dryweight of the roots and the light flux density.
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fig. 5.4.11 The relation between the percentage
dryweight of the fruits and the light flux density.

fig. 5.4.12 The relation between the percentage
dryweight of the fruits and the C02-concentration of the air.
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The observations of Madsen ( 1976) are UEied to Dwnmarize the effect of the co -concentration of the air on the
2
dry matter cotitent of the leaves, the data are shown in
figure 5.4.8 :

PDWLC==AFGEN(PDWLCF,CC02)
'l'he real dry matter content of the leaves is a ;:3ummation
of the two variables:

PDWL::::(PDWLC+2.*PDWLT)/3.
The dry matter content of the roots depends on
the light flux density, data of Porter (1937) are presented in figure 5.4.9 .

PDWR=AF GEN ( PDWRU, RADL'lS)
The dry matter content of the stem and the apex
depends on the time of the year. Data of ~elville (1937)
are used and presented in figure 5.4.10 .

PDWSA==AFGEN(PDWSF,DAY)
The dry matter content of the fruits depends on
the light flux density and the co 2 -concentration of the
air. The effect of the light flux density is swmnarized
according data of Porter (1937) and shown in figure 5.4.11,
the effect of the co 2 -concentration of the air is sununarized according data of Madsen (1976) and shown in figure 5.4.12 •

PDWFC=AFGEN(PDW}'CF, RADMS)
PDVI/FIJ==AFGEN ( PDWFLF, .OC02)
The real dry matter content of the fruits is an average
of two variables:
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PDWF=(PDWFC+PDWFL)/2.
To calculate the fresh weight of the different
organs, the dryweight is divided by the dry matter content. The. fresh weight of the leaves, the roots, the
stem and apex and thefruits are given by the followin~
equations for respectively the fresh weight per square
meter and per plant:
FWL=(WL/PDWL)*100.
FWLP=FWL/INM
FWSA=(WSA/PDWSA)*100.
FWSAP=FWSA/INl-11
FWR=(WR/PDWR)*100.
FVffiP=FWR/ INIVI
I~WF= (WF /PDWF )3E1 00.
FVIFP=FWF/INM
The total fresh weight per square meter And per plRnt
is calculated by:
FWM=:B'WL+ FWR + FWSA + FWF

FWP=FWM/INM
The variables described till now take all an
active part in the model for the computation of the various growth characteristics of the tomato plant. In the
last part the program continues with the TIMbR-variables
and the OUTPUT and WRITE-statements.The output and
write statements can be used dependent 011 the wishes of
the user'1of the model. Some of them will be treated in
the next chapter when the performance of the model is
explained.
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6. PERFORMANCE OF THE MODEL

6.1

Introduction
============

The model is only build with the general knowledge about the tomato plant, which is found in the literature. Part of the data explain the physical, chemical
and physiological data in the tomato plant, while the
rest of the data present the reaction of the plant to
the various environmental conditions. Because the conBtruction of the model does not use any experimental field
data, the model can not be identificated, which is the
justification of the model by the available data~and
not be validated,which is the justification of the model
with data from various backgrounds, which are not used
for the setting up, fitiing and calibration of the model
( Arnold and de Wit, 1976 ).
The simulated crop growth can only be compared
with the data of the literature. ~ost of these
ments are done in the laboratory and present a
rent vieuw from plants which grow in a normal
ment. According De Wit (1970) it is neces[-;ary

experidiffeenvironto fit

and build a model with basic data which are collected
exclusively in the laboratory. 3ecause a plant can adapt
itself to the conditions of its environment, the plant
which is simulated by the model can react different from
a plant which grows in a normal environment in the glasshouse.
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:ig. 6.2.1 Dry matter production of an early heated tomato cr.op, sown
November 1 st. Total dry matter (- ·-), the leaves (-- --),
the roots (-·-·.. "), the stem and apex ( - ) and the fruits (- -).
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6.2

AN EARLY HEATED CROP

6. 2. 1

Climatic conditions
===================
The computation of the several envirorw1ental

factors are described in Chapter 2. The light flux density is the most important one of the climatic conditions
inside the glasshouse. An incoming radiation beam is
either reflected by the surface of the glass, absorbed
by the glass or absorbed by one of the construction parts
of the glasshouse. Therefore only 60

% of

the light flux

density outside is measured inside the glasshouse. In
figure 2,.3.1 the daily light integral of the short wave
radiation is presented; it shows the variability of the
radiation from day to day and at the same time the

~ig

difference between the radiation in winter and in swnmer.
Part of the last effect is however due to the difference
in the length of the daily light perioci in summer and iu
winter. In the Netherlands is the length of the daily
light period about 7. 5 hour light around the shorte:it
day of the year, December 21 st, and about

1~).5

light around the longest day of the year, 21 st

hour
~une,

the latter is more than twice the length of the former.
In figure 2. 3. 2 the course of the daylength with the t irne
can be clearly seen.
In figure 6.2.2 the average light flux density
inside a glasshouse is presented. The difference between
summer and winter is less than the difference between the
daily light integrals, because the length of the daily
light period has been excluded. But still the average
light flux density of a cloudy day in December is about

7

a

8 times as less as the average light flux density

of a sunny day in July. The average light flux density
per day in thE· Netherlands can have a maximum value
about 210 Joules per square meter per second, inside
the glasshouse

the light flux density is than about

120 Joules per square meter per second, which is a

of
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reduction of

40 per cent of the incoming radiation.

The night temperature has a constant value of
16

~

degree

which is the standard night temperature

used at the moment inside a glasshouse for a tomato crop.
The temperature during the day is linked to the

incomin~

radiation, this relation is sho:vvn in diagram 2.J.J. Figure
6.2.2 shows how this relation works in practice. The course of the average day temperature follows the same course
as the one of the average light flux denLity. If the
average light flux density is very low the minimum temperature of the air is kept, if the the average
flux density is very high'the maximum

li~ht

temperature of th(:-'

air is kept. Between the minimum level and the maximum
ievel

the temperature shows a large variation.
The

'~ast

important environmental condition. is

the co2-con6entration of the air; it is supposed to be
enhanced by an artificiadi. co2-enrichment of ttle air by
means of the burned gasses of the heater. The CO~-concen,
tration of the air varies between 0 .. 050 volume per cenL
nnd 0. 075 volume per cent in

wi~Lt

er a:nd iJ etween

volwne per cent and 0.050 volume per cent duL·in;';

J. 0 J:J
~nLnmer.

For an early heated tomato crop the fieeds are sown
around November 1 st; they germin•te after 5 days. The
model starts when the seedling is 10 days old, in this
case November 15 th. It is assumed that on this date the
seedlings are planted. It is a very young age to plant
the seedlings, but this is done to exclude the effect
of the transplantation on the growth of the young crop.
The planting date is installed by the variable STDAY, the
daynwnber of November 15 th is -45. The simulation stops
after about 210 days of growth, at the end of April, which
is around 7 months after sowing of the seed.

6.2.2

¥~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~
The dry matter production and distribution are the
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base for the growth of the whole plant with its various
parts. In the model BACROS (De Wit et al., 1)78) the
photosynthesis and carbohydrate distribution are the
main growth variables around which the whole model is
build and created. In this model the photosyntheuis a.:.1d
dry matter distribution are summarized, but play still a
very important part in the whole set up. 0ecause of thi::j
simplification the results of this model can not be as
accurate as the results of BACROS and other models, which
compute the photosynthesis;

.the inaccuracy is also part-

ly due to the fact that these photosynthesis models have
an integration period of

1

hour or less, and the TOL'lATO-

SIIvlUIJATOR has. an integration period of

£.1

hour.

The increase in dryweight of an e::-trly hc:1.ted to;i;n.to crop is shown in figure 6.2.1

. During the first 100

days after emergence the plants grow exponentially. Then
the increaAe in dryweight slowly turnc3 into a linear increase and variates

more or less with the daily lit :ht

integral. -letween 150

and 200 days

a~·ter

etnergenc e thi.:J

tJpe of crop has still an advantage becnuse in this
season ( spring ) the light

flu~<

density Bnd at the sa!lle

time the length of the daily light period are

sti~l

in-

creasing. The plant therefore makes an optimal use of
his available leaf area for its photosynthesis and carbohydrate production.
The dryweight of the leaf is the greatest part
of the total dryweight of the young plant. In figure
6.2.1

the~JiiWitdhin

the model from vegetative- into

flowering and fruiting phase can be very clearly seen
in the course of the dryweight of the leaves. When the
plant is 114 days old, the anthesis of the first cluster
starts and when the plant is 125 days old since

emer~ence

the first fruit of the first cluster sets. The model
distributes the carbohydrates overtthe plant according
a time function during the flowering -

and fruiting ,

phase of the model. Figure 6.2.1 shows that the two
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types of carbohydrate distribution do not fit very closely. Just before the start of flowering the plant slowly
decreases the carbohydrate fixation in the leaves and
concentrates more on the distribution into the stem
and apex and possibly the initiated clusters. After the
start of the fruiting the leaves suddenly fix more carbohydrates, but at the same time, around 100 days after
emergenceJthe grower starts to pick the older leaves.
This leaf picking causes once a week a decrease of the
total dryweight of the leaves. The effect of the leaf
picking is also shown in figure 6.2.5, which presents
the leaf area index of an early heated tomato crop.
The growth of the total leaf area also reduces when the
plant is about 100 days old, the point of time when lenf
picking starts and the first fruit of the first cluster nets.
aecause after the start of the fruit settinp: tne leaf
area growth rate is correlated to the increase in dry~eight·
of the leaves by means of the specific lenf area, the
leaf area index follows the total dryv,rejght of the leaves.
Jecause the graph of the leaf area index has a linear
scale, the effect of the leaf picking is v~-ry c.leH.r1y
seen by the irregular increase of the leaf area index.
After 200 days of growth the leaf area index iH about

7.5, this seems reasonable because Fuchs et al. ( 1)78
observed a leaf area index of 10 unoer Israeli conditions
after the same plant growth time.
Figur~ 6.2.6 :pres~hts the specific leaf areat the variable which correlates the leaf

dry~eight

and the leaf area.

The specific leaf area is constant during the first 100
days of plant growth and then slowly decreases. This means
that the leaves store more dryweight per square meter
leaf area and that the leaves get thicker. The thickening of the leaves occurs when the plHnt receives more
light; plants which grow during summer have normally thicker leaves than plants whlch grow in winter. In the model
the effect of the light flux density is included in the
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fig. 6.2.5 The leaf area index of an early heated tomato crop
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description of the specific leaf area. In an early

h~ated

tomato crop the light flux density increases strongly in
spring, and therefore the leaves get thicker and the
specific leaf area decreases.
At the stage of the seedling the dryweight of tl1e
stem and the apex is proportionally very low, compared
with the total dryweight of the seedling, but durin,:J; the
growthof the plant it slowly increases and finally reaches
the same dryweight as the leaves. Duri:g.g the growth the
stem gets thicker and it is therefore reasonable that a
big amount of carbohydrates are stored in the stem. If
the total dryweight of the stem reaches the total dryweight of the leaves is questionable. The dry matter
fixation and distribution of the leaves and the stem
and the apex is determined by the leaf weight ratio,
the course of the leaf weight ratio with the age of the
plant is presented in figure 6.2.7 . In the seedling
stage the leaf weight ratio is about 0.8, but it slowly decreases with the aging of the plant. The leaf wei~ht
ratio is described according the relationship between
the total dryweight of the shoot ancl the dryweit::h t of
the leaves: the leaf weight ratio ciecreases if the total
dryweight of the plant increases. In this relationship
it is possible that the dryweight of the leaves is less
than the dryweight of the stem and the apex at a certain
stage of

the plant.
The dryweight of the roots is always the lowest

of all the parts of a tomato plautJn figure 6.2.1 the
course of the dryweight of the roots is shown. The increase is very regular and does not seem to be affected
by any changes in the plant or any changes in the environmental conditions. Even the switch from·vegetativeinto the flowering -

and fruiting phase of the model

can not be observed.
The netto assimilation rate or the increase in
dryweight per square meter leaf area, is shown in figure
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6.2.3 • The values agree reasonably well with the values
given by Harssema (1977). He observed for plants which
were growing in winter a netto assimilation rate around
g gram per square meter per day; the values of the model
for the first 150 days growth of the plant fit reasonably
with the data of Harssema (1977), the values however
for the age of the plant between 150 days and 200 days
are too low, this is due to the negative effect of the
high respiration rate at that time. The fruits contain
a great amount of dryweight and no fruits are picked,
for the maintenance respiration of the fruits is therefore a relative large part of the formed carbohydrates
needed. The graph also shows that the vsriation in winter is less than the variation in spring. Because the
netto assimilation rate is mainly affected by the avera-

ge

light flux density and the daylength, this variability can be explained. In spring there are sometimes very
clear days which cause a high netto assimilation rate,
on the other hand it can be very cloudy, which causes

a very low asaimilation rate.
In figure 6.2.4 the relative growth rete, the
increase in dryweight per gram plant dryweight per
day is presented. The relative growth rate decreases
very slowly with t~e time and the growth of the plant;
the relative growth rate is the product of the leaf area
and the netto assimilation rate. The netto assimilation
rate is more or less constant, while the leaf area ratio
decreases with time, therefore the relative growth rate
dec-rea.S<e,s also with the age of the plant.. If RGR is constant, the plant grows exponentially. Figure 6.2.4 shows
that RGR decreases slowly during the first 100 days of
plant growth, this means that the exponential growth of
the plant slowly turns into a linear growth; this effect
is already presented in figure 6.2.1, where the increase
in dry matter of the total plant is shown. Between 150
days and 200 days of plant growth time RGR is very small
and approximates nearly zero ( 0.006 ) gram per gram
plant dryweight per day.
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6.2.3

Generative growth
==========
-=====

In figure 6.2.1 the increase in dryweight of the
fruits is remarkable. It starts with the anthesis of the
first cluster, because at that time some carbohydrates
are already stored in the stalk of the cluster and the
cluster itself. When fruiting starts, the dryweight
increase of tne 'fruits grows exponentially, and it overtakes the total dryvreight which is respectively stored
in the roots, the stem and apex and the leaves and becomes finally the largest store of carbohydrates in the
p~ant. This moment is interesting for the grower because he wants to know how much fresh fruit weight a plant
is able to produce. Figure 6.2.11 shows the increase in
total ~resh weight of the fruits. The curve presents a
linear increase in dryweight of the fruit weight. About
200 days after emergence the total yield or the total
weight of the fruits is 6000 gram per square meter.
The yield is rather low if you compare it with
the data of the A8ricultural Economical Institute. LEI
(1977,1978) presents data about the harvest of fruits
during 1978, these data are shoTin in figure 6.2.12.
After 200 days the total yield is about 10000 gram per
square meter. The harvest of the ripe fruits has a much
steaper increase and reaches a higher value, than the
total fresh weight of all the fruits, calculated by the
model. The model needs more justification for the calculation of the fruit dryweight and thefruit fresh weight.
This rather low fruit fresh weight can be due to the late
start of anthesis and fruit setting of the first cluster
and, related to the first cluster, the late start of the
fruit setting of the other clusters. In figure 6.2.9 is
shown that the first flower buds are initiaLed about

15 days after emergence, while the antheRis of the first
flower of the first cluster starts 100 days later. 3ecause in December and January the light flux density
and the length of the daily light period are respecti-
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vely low and short, the .start of anthesis can be relatively late compared with plants which are sown in spring.
There are several environmental conditions which affect
the anthesis of the tomato plant and it is therefore difficult to analyse wh:tch specific .. factor causes the delay
of the anthesis, besides there are also interactive effectn
of the several environmental factors.
In figure 6.2.10 are respectively the number of
buds, the nwnber of flowers and the number of fruits
presented. The number of flower buds, whicl-1 is ini tiated, varies between 9 and 10, about 1.5 initiated buds
will not flower and about 1.5 flowers per cluster will
not set. It results in either 6 or 7 fully mature healthy
fruits per cluster.
In figure 6.2.10 is the growth of the

fruits

presented, as the increase of the relative weight of this
fruit. The variability between the weights of the fruits
is large, because there are many factors wl1Jch determine
the final size and weight of a fruit: tl1e position of
the fruit, the position of the clubter, the age of the
plhnt, the time of the year, the plant density, the irrigation system, the temperature and several other variables. The grower is mostly interested in the largest fruits,
because they give a higher yield and need les8 labour.
The correlation between the fruit size and the yield is
not included in the model. It is questionable if this
correlation is true; the model computes the size of the
fruit in such a way that the growth of a big fruit is
at the expense of a small fruit.

6.J

SEASONAL EFFECT

6. J. 1

Climatic conditions
~======~===========

In the description of the growth of an early heated tomato crop, it can be observed that the climatic
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conditions have a strong effect on the several

~~1·owth

variables. It is therefore interesting to see the difference in reaction of the plant if the seed:J are so1.n
on different dates during winter time.

Jecau:'e a grower

wants to produce tomatoes as early as possible, concerning the costs of cultivation, it is worthwile to obs2rve the growth of plants which are sown 1 5 or 30 days
each other.

F:tf'tr

r'

The inputs for the daily light integral, the
length, the temperature and the co -concentration of the
2
air, are the same as for an early heated torne.to crop,
which have been described in paragraph 6.2 .. 1 • The onl.Y
difference is that the plants are sown on different drJy:-)
during November, December, January and 1i'ebruary.

6.3.2

x~~~~~~~x~=~~£~~g
In the description of the growth of an early hea-

ted tomato crop vvere the plants sown on November 1 st.
In figure 6.3.1 the courses of the dry matter production
are shown for plants, which are

respectivt~ly

sovrn on

October 15 th, Nove111ber 15 th, December 15 th, January

15 th and February 15 th. The October sewings start with
the same growth rate as the January sowings, because the
average light flux density and daylength are the same
around these two planting dates. However the dry matter
production of the October sowing gets soon behind, because during December the daylength shortens and the average light flux density decreases. 75 days aft r emergence the October sowingG has the least dryweight of all
the sowings, because this sowing has the worst

environ-

mental conditions for the growth of tomato plant.
The conditions of the November sowing are especially very bad during the time of plnnting, but get
better as soon as ·the shortest day has passed. For the
December; January· and :Februa,ry sowings the environmental
conditions
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get better w·i th their age. The latest sowing [las the
highest dry matter production during tl1e first growth
period, but the

dryw~ights

of all the sowings come very

close to one value.
The relative growth rate shows this seasonal effect even better; the relative growth rate of the vo.rio1.u-;
sewings is presented in figure 6.3.3 . The plants which
are sown in January

have the best conditions during the

first growth period, followed by the October sowingH.
The plants which are sown in December heve the worst
conditions, but they soon get better, which results
in a much higher relative growth rate. ':Phe plnnts which
are sown in november have the lowest relr--t.tive growth rate
because their growth after planting is arounrl tl1e shortest day. ·The relative growth rate is constant during
the first 75 days of the growth of the December sov.ing
and then suddenly drops. Around 100 days after emergence
the plants start to set fruit; now less carbohydrates
are fixed in the leaves and most of the carbohydrates
are transported into the fruit. The devPloomPnt of the
leaves gets behind with the total dry\~;eit~ht increasr:>
per day, and therefore the relative gr(owth rate reduc E:.s
sharply after about 100 days growth since emergence of the
plant.
The netto assimil&tion rate of the various sowings
is presented in figure 6.3.2. Each curve varies strongly from day to day; it can be concluded that the netto
assimi~ation

rate is to a large extend affected by the

daily light integral.

T~e

daily light integral is never

constant and varies from day to day, what the variation
of the net to as~~imilation rate explains. Figure 6. 3. 2
also shows that the time of sowing, which indirectly
corresponds with the daily

,1ight. integral at that mo-

ment, affects the netto assimilation rate; the difference between the netto assimilation rate of sowings made
in February and November makes this effect very clear.
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Plants which a:-e sown in November or December have tlre
worst conditions during planting and they set better

~ith

the time. The effect of the season, discussed in relation
to the increase in dryweight per day , is

utronger

than the effect of the season in relation to the

netto

assimilation rate.
The same effect of the season is also found in
course of the leaf area index, the leaf area index of the
various sowings is presented in fisure 6.J.4 . During tl1e
first 100 days of growth, the leaf area i:1dex 1JehaveR
the same as the increase in dry matter of the whole plant
of the various sewings. About 100 days after emergence
the grower starts to pick leaves from the p1Enlt. This
effect of the leaf picking on the leaf area index in ve r·y
clearly seen in the curves of figure 6.).4 . Tho plnnts,
which have formed little leaf area are ablP to recover t11e
best from the leaf picking and have at the end of the

200 days after sov, in;:, a lnr·ger
leaf area than the plants which p1·oduce a ln.r;,;e leaf arPa

picking treatmen.t,

a~out

during the first growth period. That the er:1rly sowirv:s or
November are able to

recover~

is caused

by thP lou;-:

daily light period and high average light flux density
they have at the end of their growth period. The plants
which are sown in February have a decreasing

li~ht

flux

density and length of the daily light period at their
end of the growth period.

6.3.3

~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~
In figure 6.3.5 the fresh fruit weight production

of the various sowings is shown. The early

sowinc~s

'~each

a very low final yield at the end of their growth period,
while the later sewings have a much

hi~her

fresh fruit

production. The results of the late sowings can be compared with the data of EEI (1977,1978). Th!.=;
of the January sowings compared with the

hir~hPr

F'e~..~ruary

yield
sowings
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is probably caused by the high respiration rHte and a
lower gross

co 2 -assimilation.

The gross

co 2 -assimilation

is too low to compensate the high respiration and to produce enough carbohydrates which can be transported into
the fruits.This high respiration rate is caused by tl1e
absence of fruit picking, which means that a great part
of the photosynthesized carbohydrates are used for tl1e
maintenance of the carbohydrates which are stored

i11

the fruits.
Th~

reason that the yield of the fruits in the

early sewings is low, is due to the late start of anthesis and fruit setting of these sewings. This effect of the
sowing date on the time of anthesis and fruit settinc is
better shown in figure 6.3.6 • The date of sowing does
not affect the time of initiation of the first flower
of the first cluster, but at the same time anthesis is
strongly affected: the later the sowing date, the lower
the number of days to the start of anthesis of the fir~.;t
cluster. Because the light flux density and the dayleni:;th
are one of the ,nain factors which determine the nur:1ber of
days to anthesis, their effect has to be reduced to produce a less steep d_ecrease

of the number of dR.ys to the

start of anthesis with the time.
It can be concluded that the growth of the tomato
plant is affected by the season in which it grows.

If

tomato plants are. sown and planted before the shortest
day of the year, they have a hard time during the first
months of their growth, but recover at the end, especially they recover in their vegetative growth. The reproductive growth will not recover because the anthesis and
fruit setting start late and make it impossible for the
plant to produce a high fruit yield. If plants are sown
after the shortest day, their vegetative growth is very
good during the whole growth period, except at the end.
At this stage in the.model the computed photosynthesis
is too low to compensate for the high computed respiration ..
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6.4

LIGHT REDUCTION EFFECT

6. 4. 1

Enviromnental conditions
========================
In the last paragraph it WHs very clear that the

season has a strong effect on the behaviour of a tornc::ttu
plant. Because the light flux densi t,J.· aud the length of
the daily light period determine to a large extend the
seasonal effect, it is important tq specify tJ1is effeot
of the light flux density. The effect of tlJE=' 1irjht flux
density on the behaviour of the tomato crop is especially interesting in relation to a reduction of the

li~ht

flux density which is measured inside a

e. Du

i 1;1Rs slJ.ous

winter the costs for energy are high and

tl

r~rower

L·tn;~~

therf=>:f'or·p

tries to apply the so called energy f:1avin,: mnterials"
These energy saving materials however reducf; the radic·tiu;;
inside the glasshouse.
The environmental conditions are fiJ·stly e;·_ac tJ
the same as the environmental conditions of rut early
t en crop, except that the radiation inside ti 1e

~~

llf:!:-

~~launhou r~

e

is reduced by a factor ",Jetween 2.5 per cPnt nnd 50 pnr
·cent. There are also runs made to find tl1e e J'J'F"Ct. uf

LlH:

light reduction on the sowine date.

6.4.2
In figure 6.4.1 it is very clearly seen that tbe
curves of the total dry matter production of the diffprent light reduction factors follow the same courRe;
the curves are close if the difference in
tion is small. Figure

li~ht

reduc-

6.4.4 shows the total dryweights

of plants with various sovving dates and

J'ie_~ht

l'eduction

factors, 200 days after emergence. The VE·ry early

sowint~~~

of October and november have a low finnl total dryweie;ht ..
The slope of the curves of the plants vvhich are

flOWn

on

October 15 th and the plants which are sown on November

15 th are exactly the same: for the first 10 per cent
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light reduction of the incoming radiation inside the glasshouse is the total dryweight reduced with 7.5 per cent.
For later sewings the light reduction hr:.s
the final total dryweight: plants which

l

eus effect on

arc~

so\t..Tl on JJe-

cember 15 th have a reduction of 6.1 pt'r cent dryweit!;ht
per 10 per cent light reduction. Plants which are sown
on January 15 th

have a reduction of only 4.4 per cent

dryweight for the first 10 per cent of

lit~ht

reduction ..

The leaf area index behaves the same as the total dryweight of the plant: the leaf area index decreases when the light reduction factor increases.

~t•or

lir';h t

reduction factors which are less than roper cent and very
close

, has the greatest reduction factor the lArgest

leaf area. In this range the plant tries to co:np(-::nnate
for the decrease of the light flux density. This effect
is more clearly seen in figure. 6. 4 .. 5. 'l\he plants which
are sown in

De~ember

and January have a slo\vly increasinc;

leaf area index with an increasing light reduction f2ctor
till 25 per cent, a higher light reduction factor is too
strong for the plant. The plant is not able not compensate the decrease of the radiation for

hi~

1er fRctors

than 25 per cent with its leaf area, in contrast th0 leaf
area index decreases very fast. For earlier

the

sowin~s

light flux density is too low during the start of the
gruwthand therefore has the reduction of the

lit~ht

a ne-

gative effect on the leaf area growth. The leaf area decreases with an increasing light reduction factor and the
plant is not ablle to compensate the decrease of the rfldiation with an enlargement of its leaf area.
Figure 6.4.6 shows that the leaf weight ratio
decreases with an increasing light reduction factor.
This means that theplant tranports about the same amount
of carbohydrates into the roots, the stem anrl anex and
the fruits under the different light reduction factors,
but fixes less carbohydrates in the leaves. The difference of the various sowing dates

i~~

caused by the hea-

vier plants of the latest sowing, which have automatically

-151fL;.
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a lower lea:'f weight ratio.
Figure 6.4.7 also shows that the plant stores
less carbohydrates in the leaves, if the li,:sht reduction
factor increases. The specific leaf area increases if the
light reduction factor increases: the less light the
plants receive the thinner the leaves are.
It can be concluded that a covering of the glasshouse with any material which causes a reduction of the
light flux density of the incoming radiation, has a negative effect on the growth of the plant, especially a
reduction above 25 per cent causes an i r·reversible effect
on the plant.

6.4.3

g~~~~~~~x~=~~£~~Q
Figure

6.4.3 shows the growth in fresh weight

of the fruits for plants which are sown on December 15 th,
again the negative effect of the reduction of the lit<hl
flux density is very clear. Fi6ure 6. 4. 8 pre~-ient s thin
reduction ef r~ect more clearly. The latest sowings hRVP
the lowest yields and the strongest reduction with an
·increasing light reduction factor

o

Plants which are

~-:;own

on October 15 th have a growth reduction in yield
of 10.4 per cent for the first 10 per cent of light reduction after 200 days growth. Plants which are sown on
November 1 st have

a yield reduction of

7.7 per cent

for the first 10 per cent of light reduction. For the

15 December sowings is this reduction in yield 7.9 per
cent and for the 15 January sowings is this reduction
in yield 6.4 per cent for the first 10 per cent of light
reduction. Part of this yield reduction is caused bj
the enhancement of the anthesis and fruit setting with
an increasing light reduction factor. The effect of the
light reduction on the number of days to the start of
fruit setting of the first cluster is shown in figure

6.4.9 •
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The yield reduction is also due to

the shrinkage

of the number of :fruits per cluster if the light reduction factor increases; figure 6.4.10 presents the effect
of the light reduction on the number of fruits formed
per square meter.
The effect of the light reduction is greater on
the yield than on the drymatter production ·.of
~he

~)he

plant.

earliest sewings are again the most sensitive one's;

in the earliest sewings causes 1 per cent light reduction
a reduction of about 1 per cent of the yield.

6.5

co2-enrichment effect

6. 5. 1

Environmental conditions

========================

Besides the light flux density is the photosynthesis also determined by the co 2 -concentration of the air.
Under certain environmental conditions the C0 0c -concentration can be a limiting factor for an optimul photosynthesis. When the behaviour of the crop is observed :Ln relation to different sowing dates and light reductio~ factors,
the co -concentration of the air is asswned to vary between
2
0.050 volume per cent and 0.075 volwne per cent. In order
to find the effect of an artificial

co 2 -enrichment

of the

air, it is assumed that the co2-concentration is kept
constant at certain levels. In this case the concentration

ef

0.035

volt~e

per cent represents the non-€nrich-

ment of the air. The other environmental conditions are
exactly the same as for an early heated crop,with three
different sowing dates.
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6.5.2
The increase in dryweight is strongly affected
by the co -enrichment of the air. In figure 6.5.1 the
2
final dryweight of three sewings are presented after
210 days growth since emergence. An enhRncement of the
co2-concentration from 0,03,5 volume per cent to o. '15
volume per cent causes a sharp increaf:le of the total
dry matter production. A higher co -concentration has
2
no significant effect any more on the dry matter production; above a concentration of 0.50 volume per cent
the co2-enhancement has a negative effect on the plar;t
and causes a reduction of the total dryweight. Figure
6.5.1 shows that the promoting effect of tl1e co -enrich2
ment is much better on sowings made after the shortest
day than the effect on sewings which are made before
the shortest day. The positive effect on the late sowings
is probably an interactive effect between the increasing
light flux density during spring and
concentration of the air.

tr1e

hi~~her

co 2 -

The co -enrichment of the air has also a positi2
ve effect on the leaf area production. Ji,igure 6.5.2 shows
that again a co2-enhancement from 0.035 volwne pe~ cent
to 0.15 volume per cent causes a sharp increase of the
leaf area index. The best effect of the co -enrichment is
2
found in sowings which are made after the shortest day if
the increase of the leaf area index is observed in relative
terms. Absolutely is the increase of the leaf area index
for all the sowings the same.
The co -enrichment of the air has no effect on
2
the specific leaf area, as it is computed by the model.
The effect of co -enrichment of the specific leaf area
2
is presented in figure 6.5.4.Because the leaf area increases
and the specific leaf area is constant if the co -concen2
tration of the air increases, the leaf weight ratio increases with an enhancement of the co -concentration of
2
the air. The course of the leaf weight ratio is nearly
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the same as the

c~urse

of the leaf area index with the

co 2 -

conceatration of the air.
It can be concluded that the

00 2 -enri.chment of

the air has a strong effect on the growth of Rn early
heated tomato crop if the

oo 2 -concentration

of the air

is enhanced from 0.035 volume per cent to O.l5 volume

co 2 -enrichment

per cent. A further

of the air has no

significant effect on the growth of the crop any more.

6.5.3
Because the 00 -enrichment has a positive effect
2
on the dry matter production of the plant, it can also
be

expected that

the total yield of the plant is pro-

moted by the co2-enrichment of the air. ll'igure 6.5.5
shows that the yield sharply increases if the

co 2 -con-

centration of the air increases from 0.035 volwme per

cent to 0.15 volume per cent after 210 days grov. th since
emergence. A further

oo 2 -enrichment

of

th~-'

air has again

no effect on the yield;

a 00 -enrichment tj_ll a conc:en2
t ration of 0 • 5 v o 1 urn e per c en t does e v P u cl~-; creEl. s e the
yield of the fresh fruits.
According this model it can be concluded thu.t it
is best for the grower to enrich the air till a concent r·a·tion of 0.15 volume per cent. A further enrichment can
give a negative effect and is unremunerative.
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7.

EVALUATION

Because there are no data available for the iJentific~tion an~Jvalidation

of the model, it is difficult

to analyse critically the results of the model. The variable, which can be compared with field data, is tl1e total
yield of the fruits. The comparison of the yield of tlw
model and the data of LEI (1977,1978) show that the mo:Jr:l
estimates the yield too low. 'rhis

underestimr_::~.tion

is part-

ly due to the non-harvesting method of the fruits in the
model. It causes a heavy load on the plant; it is hRrd
for the plant to maintain all the fruits. The maintenance
of the fruits takes place at the expense of the growth
and development of the young fruits. The other outputs
are at least in the same order as the data of the measurements in the field, and are for the time hein1r,, c3uffient accurate estimated.
The first

thing, which has to be done, is to

compare the behaviour of a tomato crop

durin~~

inter

time with the simulated gro1r-.'th of a tom: . to crop IJy :.he
model. All the data_, which are necesst=J.ry for the validation of the model, have to be measured.If meaRured and
simulated data do not fit, the inputs of this vRriRble
have to be validated. Especially the dry matter production,
the leaf area growth and the fruit production have to be
observ~~

very carefully.

Secondly the dry matter production and distribution after the start of the fruit setting have to be
measured and described by equations. The sink-source relationship between the leaves, the roots, the stem and
above all the fruits, and the carbondistTibution to these
parts have to be specified. At the same time the effects
of the sinks on the photosynthesis can be obseried.
Thirdly the interactive effects of the growth
regulators and the environmental conditions on the develop-
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mental stages of the

plant have to be observed. In the

model for instance, is the effect of the length of the
daily light period or the light flux density described
as a daily condition or as an average condition of a
whole week • It is not described how the grow-th regulators
affect the initiation of the flowerb~ds, the anthesis and
the fruit setting and if

these hormones are formed under

influence of certain environmental conditions.
Connected with the effect of the hormones, is the
description of the growth and developmental processes
in the plant. Most of them are described by functions and
tables, but can be replaced by the real

mechanism of

theRe processes.
The l~st thing to be done, is the simplification
of some parts of the model. If a growth VI-triable is not
significantly affected by the envirorunentB.l (;Onditions,
or the effect is

proportional to the chenge of the con-

dition, this variable can be replaced by a simnle equation
to describe the effect of the environment ..

2he computer

1

time will be reduced; at the same time the nimplified
model or parts of the model can be an Lnput for wodels
which compute the optimalization of a tomato crop,, Joth
in physiological and economical terms. This type of model
can advise the grower which type of culture is best and
paying.
This model can in the future also be part of the
micro-processors , which regulate at the moment the climate
in the glasshouse. Now the grower makes the decisi6n
which conditions are best for the crop, but in the future
the computer can make his own decisions with the aid
of this model. However till then more vAlidntion and v~r·i
fication has to be done in order to get an accurate and
reliable model.

